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Abstract: In recent years, China’s urban air pollution has caused widespread concern in the academic
world. As one of China’s economic and financial centers and one of the most densely populated cities,
Shanghai ranks among the top in China in terms of per capita energy consumption per unit area.
Based on the Shanghai Energy Statistical Yearbook and Shanghai Air Pollution Statistics, we have
systematically analyzed Shanghai’s atmospheric pollutants from three aspects: Primary pollutants,
pollutants changing trends, and fine particulate matter. The comprehensive pollution index analysis
method, the grey correlation analysis method, and the Euclid approach degree method are used to
evaluate and analyze the air quality in Shanghai. The results have shown that Shanghai’s primary
pollutants are PM2.5 and O3, and the most serious air pollution happens during the first half of the
year, particularly in the winter. This is because it is the peak period of industrial energy use, and
residential heating will also lead to an increase in energy consumption. Furthermore, by studying the
particulate pollutants of PM2.5 and PM10, we clearly disclosed the linear correlation between PM2.5

and PM10 concentrations in Shanghai which varies seasonally.

Keywords: primary pollutants; air quality; comprehensive pollution index analysis; grey correlation
analysis; Euclid approach degree method

1. Introduction

In recent years, with China’s rapid economic development, consumption of fossil energy has also
grown rapidly, and its air quality, especially in cities, has deteriorated drastically, causing a significant
negative impact on people’s health as well as climate change [1–4]. It has been realized that the scope
and severity of urban air pollution are affected by the nature of air pollutants and pollution sources [5],
weather conditions [6–8], as well as properties of the land surface [9–11]. These factors are influenced
by natural factors (such as air pressure [12], temperature [13], wind direction and speed [14], etc.),
but human factors (such as industrial waste gas emissions [15], domestic coal combustion [16,17],
automobile exhaust emissions [18], etc.) have a greater impact on the urban air quality. At the same
time, human activities also affect natural factors to a certain extent, and a considerable part of the
human factors come from the unreasonable consumption of primary energy and secondary energy.
The energy consumption structure is closely connected to the industrial structure [19,20]. The current
industrial structure with high consumption and low output has further resulted in the deterioration of
air quality.
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Shanghai is China’s largest industrial city and an energy-consuming city, with a per capita energy
consumption and unit area energy consumption much higher than the national average. Its total
energy consumption has increased from 106.71 million tons of standard coal in 2010 to 117.12 million
tons of standard coal in 2016 [21], while the total energy consumption nationwide was 4.36 billion tons
of standard coal in 2016 [22], which means Shanghai’s total energy consumption accounted for 3% of
the total energy consumption of 338 cities in China. What comes with such high energy consumption
density is the deterioration of Shanghai’s urban environment. According to the data in the Shanghai
Environmental Condition Bulletin, the number of days with good air quality was only 275 in 2017, with
an Air Quality Index (AQI) good rate of 75.3% [23]. The requirement of continuous economic growth,
the increasing consumption of energy and resources, and the continuous deterioration of air quality
have brought tremendous pressure and severe challenges to the sustained and stable development of
Shanghai’s economy and society.

In order to meet the requirements of air quality under the new circumstances, in 2012, China
issued a new national ambient air quality standard (GB 3095-2012), which clarified the calculation
method of AQI [24]:

First, calculate the Individual Air Quality Index of certain pollutant (IAQIP):

IAQIP =
IAQIHi − IAQILo

BPHi − BPLo
(CP − BPLo) + IAQILo (1)

In the equation above, CP represents the mass concentration of pollutant P; BPHi is the higher
threshold of pollutant concentration near CP corresponding to the specified IAQI (Individual Air
Quality Index) regulated by government policy; BPLo is the lower threshold of pollutant concentration
near CP regulated by the government; IAQIHi is the corresponding IAQI to BPHi; while IAQILo is the
corresponding IAQI to BPLo.

Then, take the largest number from all IAQIP to calculate the AQI:

AQI = max{IAQI1, IAQI2, IAQI3, · · · , IAQIn} (2)

In 2013, the first year the new ambient air quality standard was implemented, the air quality
monitoring and evaluation work of Shanghai started to follow the new standards including the
Ambient Air Quality Standards (GB3095-2012) and the Technical Regulation on Ambient Air Quality
Index (HJ 633-2012) [25]. This was a great opportunity to study the impact of Shanghai’s energy
consumption structure on its air quality, accelerate the optimization of Shanghai’s energy consumption
structure, and build an energy-saving society, which is of great significance to the construction of an
international city.

Currently, studies on related fields mainly focus on three aspects. The first is the analysis of fine
particle pollution and its impact on atmospheric visibility in cities. The second is the concentration
feature and chemical composition of air pollutants. The third is the description of emission factors of
air pollutants.

Li et al. (2019) studied the meteorological conditions of the severe haze weather that frequently
occurred in North China and concluded two main reasons for the decrease in visibility [26]. The first is
the influence of meteorological conditions such as atmospheric currents, and the second is the change
in the average astigmatism coefficient caused by the absorption and scattering of light due to fine
particles and major air pollutants [26]. Golly et al. [27] (2019) conducted experiments on the chemical
characterization of PM2.5 particles in five rural areas of France, and conducted chemical analysis on
the samples every 6 days, including their organic carbon (OC), elemental carbon (EC), ion species,
etc. The results showed that wood combustion had made high contributions to the organic carbon
(OC), and in some rural areas, the contribution rate of wood combustion to OC could be as high as
90% in winters; the contribution of terrestrial protozoa organic components was also significant in
summers and autumns, with a monthly PM2.5 contribution rate of 4.5–9.5% [27]. Ryu et al. (2019)
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studied the PM (Particulate Matter) removal effect of plant evapotranspiration by using the PM removal
performance of five plants and the relative humidity (RH) in a closed chamber as control parameters.
The results showed that under effective transpiration, honeysuckle had higher efficiency for aerosol
PM2.5 removal [28].

At the same time, relevant departments of different countries have also formulated different
emission inventories in response to air pollution. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has
established the emission inventory for pollutants through direct measurements of power plants stacks,
which provides emission measurements that have an error of less than 2% [29]. The establishment of this
emission inventory has provided valuable guidance to the study of the impact of energy consumption
on the atmospheric environment. The European Environment Agency (EEA) has established an
emission inventory for 30 countries and regions including France and Germany, which covers 8
pollutants (NOx, SO2, CO, NH3, CH4, N2O, CO2, NMVOC) [30]. The study of the emission inventory
in Asia started relatively late. Ohara et al. established an emission inventory of Asia from 1980–2020, in
which the pollutants mainly come from energy consumption such as the combustion of fossil fuel and
biomass fuel for industrial, power, transportation and civil use [31]. This is a relatively comprehensive
emission inventory for Asia so far. Meanwhile, Korea and Japan are expected to have their own
emission inventory [32–35].

In current studies, there is a lack of systematic and quantitative research on the migration
characteristics of urban air pollutants under the influence of energy consumption and estimation of
pollutants produced by energy consumption. Therefore, it is important to analyze the characteristics
of urban air pollution by relating to the energy consumption needs of Shanghai as a mega-city in its
economic and social development, in order to improve its air quality as well as the life quality of its
residents. This paper has adopted the Comprehensive Pollution Index Method, the Improved Grey
Relational Degree Method, and the Euclid Approach Degree Method to evaluate the air quality of
Shanghai, and systematically analyzed the changing pattern and correlation of fine particle pollutants
(PM2.5 and PM10) in Shanghai, in order to achieve innovations as following:

(1) By introducing the pollution index analysis method, the grey correlation analysis method,
and the Euclid approach degree method comprehensively, we hope to overcome their respective
deficiencies and make new additions to existing research methods.

(2) By further discussing the changing pattern and correlation of the fine particle pollutants (PM2.5

and PM10), we hope to provide new evidence of the interrelationship between major atmospheric
pollutants in China.

In the following parts of this paper: Section 2 introduces the backgrounds and methods of this
paper and introduces three study methods. Section 3 uses the three methods to calculate and evaluate
the air quality of Shanghai from 1 November 2017 to 31 October 2018. Based on the above assessment,
Section 4 further discusses the changing pattern and correlation of the fine particle pollutants (PM2.5

and PM10) in Shanghai during the study period. Finally, Section 5 provides conclusions of this paper.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Introduction of China’s AQI System

In order to meet the public’s increasing requirement of air quality, and objectively reflect the air
pollution situation in China at the same time, in the first half of 2012, the Ministry of Environmental
Protection of China issued the Technical Regulation on Ambient Air Quality Index (HJ 633-2012) to
replace the previous Air Pollution Index (API). The pollutants covered by this new standard increased
to 6 items (SO2, NO2, PM10, PM2.5, O3, and CO). The AQI is divided into six levels, which represent
superior air quality, good air quality, mild pollution, moderate pollution, heavy pollution, and severe
pollution respectively from the highest to the lowest level. The corresponding Air Quality Indexes are:
Level I—0–50, Level II—50–100, Level III—101–150, Level IV—151–200, Level V—201–300, and Level
VI—above 300 [25]. See Table 1 for details of each level.
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Table 1. Air Quality Index Range and corresponding impact.

Air Quality
Index Range

Air Quality
Level

Air Quality
Category

Representative
Color

Impacts on Human Health and
Recommended Actions

0–50 Level I Superior Green
The air quality is satisfactory. There is

basically no air pollution, and no
impact on human activities.

51–100 Level II Good Yellow

The air quality is acceptable. There
are certain air pollutants that may

cause health issues to a small number
of people who should reduce

outdoor activities.

101–150 Level III Mild Pollution Orange

Symptoms in susceptible people
would intensify, and healthy people

would show irritation symptoms.
Elderly people and children should
avoid long hours of high-intensity

outdoor exercises.

151–200 Level IV Moderate
Pollution Red

Symptoms in susceptible people
would further intensify, and the

breathing of healthy people would be
affected. Elderly people and children

should avoid outdoor sports.

201–300 Level V Heavy Pollution Purple

Ordinary people would show
symptoms. Elderly people and

children should avoid outdoor sports.
The general population should reduce

outdoor activities.

>300 Level VI Severe Pollution Maroon
Obvious and strong symptoms would

appear, and all groups of people
should avoid outdoor activities.

2.2. Overview of Shanghai Air Quality

The main air pollutants in Shanghai include SO2, NO2, PM10, PM2.5, O3, and CO. According to
the data released by the Shanghai Environmental Hotline, the main pollutants published before 2012
include SO2, NO2, and PM10. Since 2012, PM2.5, O3, and CO have been added to the published main
pollutants [36].

Taking 2017 as an example, according to the AQI evaluation, the number of days with superior
and good air quality in Shanghai was 275, which was 1 day less than that in 2016. The good AQI
rate was 75.3%, which was 0.1% point lower than that of 2016. Overall speaking, there were 58 days
with superior air quality, 217 days with good air quality, 71 days with mild pollution, 17 days with
moderate air pollution, and 2 days with heavy pollution. The number of days with heavy pollution
was the same with that in 2016. In those 90 days with air pollution, there were 52 days in which ozone
(O3) was the primary air pollutant (the maximum IAQI air pollutant when AQI is greater than 50 [25]),
accounting for 57.8% of the pollution days; there were 23 days in which fine particles (PM2.5) was the
primary air pollutant, accounting for 25.6% of the pollution days; there were 12 days in which nitrogen
dioxide (NO2) was the primary air pollutant, accounting for 13.3% of the pollution days; there were 2
days in which inhalable particles (PM10) was the primary air pollutant (due to the transportation of
sand dust), accounting for 2.2% of the pollution days; there was 1 day in which PM2.5 and NO2 were
the primary air pollutants, accounting for 1.1% of the pollution days [23].

In 2017, the annual average concentration of PM2.5 in Shanghai was 39 µg/m3, which exceeded
the Level II national air quality standard of 4 µg/m3 and decreased by 13.3% and 37.1% respectively
compared with that of 2016 and the base year 2013. In 2017, the annual average concentration of PM10

in Shanghai was 55 µg/m3, which met the Level II national air quality standard, and decreased by
6.8% compared with that of 2016. In 2017, the annual average concentration of SO2 in Shanghai was
12 µg/m3, which met the Level I national air quality standard, and decreased by 20.0% compared with
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that of 2016. In 2017, the annual average concentration of NO2 in Shanghai was 44 µg/m3, which
exceeded the Level II national air quality standard of 4 µg/m3, and increased by 2.3% compared with
that of 2016. In 2017, the 90th percentile of the daily maximum 8-h average concentration of O3 in
Shanghai was 181 µg/m3, which exceeded the Level II national air quality standard of 21 µg/m3, which
increased by 10.4% compared with that of 2016. In 2017, the daily average concentration of CO in
Shanghai ranged from 0.4–1.8 mg/m3, which met the Level II national air quality standard. The annual
average concentration of CO in Shanghai was 0.76 mg/m3 in 2017, which decreased by 3.8% compared
with that of 2016 [23].

Figure 1 below shows the good rate of overall air quality (the ratio of air quality rated as Level I
or II in Table 1) in Shanghai from 2013–2017 [23,37–40]. It can be seen from the figure that since 2013,
Shanghai’s air quality has shown an improvement trend, despite a slight decline in 2015, which was
mainly due to the fine particle pollution (PM2.5) during autumn and winter, and ozone (O3) pollution
during summer.
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Figure 1. Shanghai Air Quality (AQI) Good Rate from 2013–2017.

2.3. Overview of Shanghai Climate

The climate of Shanghai is a typical subtropical maritime monsoon climate, mild and humid,
with four distinct seasons. The spring in Shanghai is warm but often has sudden cold currents. The
summer is hot with frequent heavy rains. The autumn is cool with dry weather. The winter is cold and
accompanies fog and haze weather.

The Shanghai Meteorological Department began to accelerate the construction of automatic
weather stations in 2002. Up to now, there are more than 200 automatic weather stations that have been
built and used effectively [41]. The main observations indices of those stations include temperature,
rainfall, air pressure, wind, visibility and dew point, etc. This paper selects 67 automatic stations with
temperature observation records starting from 1 January 2006 and analyzes the climate data during the
study period [42]. We found that Shanghai’s climate has the following distinct features:

(1) The climate in Shanghai is with a monthly average relative humidity of over 75%, and the
annual precipitation is 1100 millimeters, which helps to relieve air pollution to some extent. So,
Shanghai is a city with stable humidity. This will not cause the time difference of its PM2.5.

(2) The average annual temperature is 16.7 ◦C. The average highest temperature in July and
August is 28 ◦C and the extreme temperature in summer is 40.2 ◦C. The average lowest temperature in
January is 4 ◦C, and the extreme temperature in winter is −12.1 ◦C [23].

(3) The northeast wind and the northwest wind are the dominant winds in winter, while the
southeast wind and the southwest wind are the dominant winds in the summer. Because the east side
of Shanghai is facing the sea, the easterly wind brings the clean air from the sea, while the westerly
wind facilitates the spread of air pollutants from neighboring regions to Shanghai [43,44]. Shanghai
is a city with many winds all year round. The average wind speed is relatively stable. At the same
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time, Shanghai is located in the plain, and there will be no conduction effect of pollutants due to wind
direction problems.

2.4. Three Air Quality Assessment Methods

2.4.1. Comprehensive Pollution Index Method

In terms of the Comprehensive Pollution Index Method, the first step is to analyze the pollution
load of the main air pollutants. The formula of the pollution load coefficient is as follows:

fi =
Pi
P

, Pi =
Ci
Si

, P =
k∑

i=1

Pi (3)

where:

Ci is the annual average concentration of the ith pollutant in the atmosphere;
Si is the evaluation criteria of the ith pollutant in the atmosphere;
Pi is the sub-index of the ith pollutant;
fi is the pollution load coefficient of the ith pollutant.

Then calculate the Comprehensive Pollution Index I according to Equation (2):

I =

√
max

(
c1

s1
,

c2

s2
, . . . ,

ck
sk

)
1

k
∑k

i=1
ci
si

(4)

where:

ck is the observed concentration value of a pollutant;
sk is the corresponding evaluation criteria in Level II national air quality standard for the pollutant;
I is the Comprehensive Pollution Index.

China issued the new Ambient Air Quality Standards (GB3095-2012) in 2012, which reclassified the
atmospheric functional zones from the original three categories into two categories. Nature reserves,
tourist attractions and other areas that require special protection belong to the first category, referred to
as the Category I Zone, which applies to the Level I concentration limit. Commercial areas, industrial
parks, and rural areas belong to the second category, referred to as the Category II Zone, which
applies to the Level II concentration limit [27]. See Table 2 for the concentration limits of different
functional zones.

The air quality can be evaluated by comparing the calculated Comprehensive Pollution Index
I with the thresholds in the Air Quality Index scale. Table 3 below has provided the Air Pollution
Grading System.

The Comprehensive Pollution Index Method determines the air quality level based on the
calculated pollution index value, and considers the average level of various pollutants and the damage
level of a single pollutant in the calculation, which is simple and easy to conduct. However, the
main disadvantage of this method is that when the value of the pollution index is exactly at the
threshold between two air quality levels, it would be arbitrary to determine the air quality only based
on one cut-off value and this would diminish the credibility of the evaluation result. Meanwhile, the
calculation result depends on the ratio of the observed highest pollutant concentration value to the
corresponding standard value, which would result in a higher Comprehensive Pollution Index if the
observed value of a certain pollutant is relatively higher [45,46].
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Table 2. Basic air pollutants assessment standards.

Pollutant Average Value
Concentration Threshold

Unit of Measurement
Level I Level II

Sulfur Dioxide (SO2)
Annual Average 20 60

µg/m324-h Average 50 150
Hourly Average 150 500

Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2)
Annual Average 40 40

µg/m324-h Average 80 80
Hourly Average 200 200

Particulate Matter (PM10) Annual Average 40 70
µg/m3

24-h Average 50 150

Particulate Matter (PM2.5) Annual Average 15 35
µg/m3

24-h Average 35 75

Ozone (O3) 24-h Average 100 160
µg/m3

Hourly Average 160 200

Carbonic Oxide (CO) 24-h Average 4 4
mg/m3

Hourly Average 10 10

Table 3. Air pollution grading system.

Air Quality Level Clean Mild Pollution Moderate Pollution Heavy Pollution Severe Pollution

I <0.6 0.6–1 1–1.9 1.9–2.8 >2.8
Pollution Level Safe Standard Alert Warning Emergency

2.4.2. The Improved Grey Relational Degree Method

Let the reference sequence be
{
Xi(k)

}
. Compare the two sequences of

{
X j(k)

}
and

{
Xi(k)

}
={

Xi(1), Xi(2), . . .Xi(n)

}
, K = 1, 2, . . . n. The correlation coefficient (ξi j(k)) of

{
Xi(k)

}
and

{
X j(k)

}
at point K

(reflecting the correlation of the comparison sequence and the reference sequence at a certain point)
can be defined by:

ξi j(k) =

min
j

min
k

∆i j(k) + ρ
max

j
max

k
∆i j(k)

∆i j(k) + ρ
max

j
max

k
∆i j(k)

(5)

where:

∆i j(k) =
∣∣∣Xi(k) −X j(k)

∣∣∣ is the difference in the absolute value of
{
Xi(k)

}
and

{
X j(k)

}
at point K;

min
j

min
k

∆i j(k) is the minimum differnce between two levels;

max
j

max
k

∆i j(k) is the maximum difference between two levels;

ρ is the distinguishing coefficient, which takes a value between 0 and 1. After comparing the ρ values
in the related literature [47,48], we set ρ = 0.5 to avoid the influence of the extreme values on the
calculation results.

Integrate the correlation coefficients at different points (K = 1, 2 . . . n) to obtain the overall
correlation of the comparison sequence

{
X j(k)

}
and the reference sequence

{
Xi(k)

}
, as shown in the

following equation:

γi, j =
1
n

n∑
k=1

ξi j(k) (6)
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If
{
X1(k)

}
,
{
X2(k)

}
, . . . ,

{
X j(k)

}
are N known comparison sequences, and

{
Xi(k)

}
is a known reference

series, there would be:
γi,s
∗ = max

{
γi, j

}
, 1 ≤ j ≤ n (7)

At this time, the reference sequence
{
Xi(k)

}
would have the best correlation with the comparison

sequence
{
X j(k)

}
.

Obviously, if
{
Xi(k)

}
represents the sequence made up by the observed mass concentration values

of different pollutants,
{
X j(k)

}
represents the sequence made up by the evaluation standards of a certain

level of different pollutants. Because of the good correlation between
{
Xi(k)

}
and

{
X j(k)

}
, it is most

appropriate to evaluate the air quality of Sample Point i as the corresponding Level S.
Furthermore, normalize the data. Let S(k, j) = SKj/SI j be the equal-standard grading standard, and

I(i, j) = Ci j/SI j be the Air Pollution Index to be evaluated. The weight of the pollutant w(i, j) can be
written as follows:

w(i, j) =
log100I(i, j)∑k

i=1 log100I(i, j)
(8)

where:

SKj is the Graded Index of the jth pollution indicator on Level K;
SI j is the Graded Index of the jth pollution indicator on Level I;
Ci j is the observed value of the jth pollution indicator in the ith monitoring point.

Based on this, the correlation between the quality of air samples to be evaluated and the standard
air quality of different levels can be calculated by:

G(i, k) =
k∑

i=1

W(i, j).γi,s
∗ (9)

The traditional Grey Relational Degree Method is relatively simple in calculation. However,
when the pollution factors are significantly different, the average value with equal weights would
understate the pollution factor with high concentration while overstate the pollution factor with low
concentration, which would differ from the actual pollution condition [49–51]. The improved method
above determines different air quality levels based on the observed concentration of different pollution
factors, and calculates the weights and correlation coefficients of each pollution factor accordingly.
When evaluating the air quality, the Improved Grey Relational Degree Method not only enhances the
weights of the pollution factors with high concentration, but also takes into account the combined
effects of different pollution factors on air quality, so that basically no information is lost during the
evaluation process. It also comprehensively considers the effects of different pollutant weights and the
interactions between different pollutants, thus improving the accuracy of the evaluation result.

2.4.3. Euclid Approach Degree Method

First, determine the characteristic value λ(K, j) of the pollution level, as shown in the
following equation:

λ(K, j) =
{

SKj/2, K = 1[
SKj + SK−1 j

]
/2, K = 2

(10)

where SKj represents the grading index of the jth pollutant of Level K.
Then determine the index weight w(i, j) of different pollutants:

w(i, j) =

(
λKj + xi j

)
/λJ∑n

i=1(λKj + xi j)/λJ
(11)
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where:

xi j represents the observed concentration value of the jth pollution indicator at the ith monitoring point;

λJ represents the the mean value of the characteristic values of different levels of the jth
pollution indicator;
λkj represents the characteristic value of Level II of the jth pollution indicator.

Normalize the observed result by:

x(i, j) = xi j/λkj

Calculate the Proximity Degree η( i, j) of the air sample to be evaluated:

η(i, j) =

√√ n∑
i=1

W(i, j)[x(i, j) − λ(i, j)]2

Then, determine the respective air quality level of each monitoring point based on the principle of
minimum proximity degree.

For evaluation purpose, the Euclid Approach Degree Method needs to establish two membership
functions of the observed value and the standard level. All valid data observed have been taken into
consideration in the modeling and calculation process. Therefore, there won’t be any information loss
during the evaluation process and the actual condition of the environment could be comprehensively
reflected [52–54].

3. Results

The study period of this paper is from 1 November 2017 to 31 October 2018. The air pollutants as
the study object include SO2, NO2, PM10, PM2.5, O3 and CO. The seasons are determined based on
the months: Spring (March, April, May), summer (June, July, August), autumn (September, October,
November), and winter (December, January, February). See Table 4 for the average concentration levels
of various air pollutants in different seasons.

Table 4. Average Concentration of Main Air Pollutants by Season (µg/m3).

Season
Pollutant

PM2.5 PM10 SO2 NO2 O3 CO

Winter 52.00 66.67 14.33 58.00 83 0.82
Spring 42.33 62.67 12.00 44.33 97 0.76

Summer 24.33 36.67 8.00 25.33 112 0.68
Autumn 31.67 52.67 9.67 46.00 103 0.53

The Air Pollution Grading Indexes of different seasons obtained through the Comprehensive
Pollution Grading Method are shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Comprehensive Pollution Grading Index by Season.

Season Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Comprehensive Pollution Index 1.24 1.02 0.59 0.92

It can be seen from Table 5 that from 1 November 2017 to 31 October 2018, the average air quality
in Shanghai during winter (December, January, February) was heavy pollution; the average air quality
during spring (March, April, May) was moderate pollution; the average air quality during summer
(June, July, August) was clean; while the average air quality during autumn (September, October,
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November) was mild pollution. The results above indicate that the air quality of Shanghai was still not
ideal and further pollution control measures are needed.

Table 6 has shown the Air Pollution Grading Index by season obtained through the Improved
Grey Relational Degree Method and the Euclid Approach Degree Method introduced in Part 2.4 (please
refer to Appendix A for the MATLAB algorithm—MATLAB 2017b, MathWorks, Natick, USA).

Table 6. Air Pollution Grading Index by season obtained by the improved grey relational degree
method and the Euclid approach degree method.

Season
Method

Improved Grey Relational Degree Method Euclid Approach Degree Method

Winter II II
Spring II II

Summer I I
Autumn I II

It can be seen that the evaluation results obtained through the Improved Grey Relational Degree
Method and the Euclid Approach Degree Method are consistent except for autumn. The air quality in
winter has met the Level II national air quality standard stipulated in GB3095-2012; the air quality
in spring has also met the Level II standard; while the air quality in summer has reached the Level I
national air quality standard.

It can be seen from the calculation results obtained by the three evaluation methods above that
there is some concern in the air quality of Shanghai, especially during winters when the air pollution is
most severe.

4. Discussion

Based on the above calculation results, this paper further analyzes the fine particle pollution of
Shanghai during the study period. The particulate pollutants in the atmosphere can be categorized
into total suspended particulates (TSP), PM10, and PM2.5 based on the particle size [55–57]. TSP
generally refers to the particulate matters floating in the air with a particle size of less than 100 µm,
including solid particles and liquid particles [58,59]. PM10 refers to particulate matters with a particle
size of 10 µm or less. Most PM10 could reach the throat or even further in the respiratory tract [60,61].
PM2.5 refers to particulate matters with a particle size of below 2.5 µm. Most PM2.5 can settle in the
respiratory tract, and a small number of PM2.5 could even reach the pulmonary alveoli which are
very difficult to get rid of and extremely harmful to the human body [62–64]. In recent research,
PM2.5 and PM10 have been the focus of air pollution control in China [65–68]. According to studies
at home and abroad, there exist certain correlations between PM10 and PM2.5 [69–72]. In order to
fully understand the relationship between PM2.5 and other major pollutants in Shanghai, we have
calculated the ratio of PM2.5/PM10, PM2.5/SO2, PM2.5/NO2, PM2.5/CO, and PM2.5/O3, according to
the 2017 Shanghai Environmental Bulletin [26] and the Shanghai Air Quality Monthly Report from
January–October 2018 [73]. The results showed that the variation range of PM2.5/PM10 was [0.4–0.7],
while the ratio of PM2.5/SO2, PM2.5/NO2, PM2.5/CO, and PM2.5/O3 was low (see Figure 2).

Hence, we will focus on the correlation between PM2.5 and PM10 concentration in Shanghai. The
ratio of PM2.5/PM10 in Shanghai ranged from 0.50–0.91 during the study period [23,73]. The monthly
ratios are shown in Figure 3 below, which was highest in January and lowest in August. Overall
speaking, the ratios were volatile, with an average value of 0.68. Among the 90 pollution days in
2017 as published in 2017 Shanghai Environmental Bulletin, there are 25.6% of the days in which fine
particles (PM2.5) was the primary air pollutant [23].
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Figure 3. Ratio of PM2.5 to PM10 by month.

It can be seen from the seasonal change of the PM2.5/PM10 ratio in Figure 4 that the seasonal
trend of this ratio is: winter > spring > summer > autumn. Meanwhile, this ratio in winter is 1.3
times of that in summer. According to the relevant literature, we found that it is due to the increased
energy consumption in winter heating, less rainfall and more fog weathers in winters, which do not
facilitate the movement of fine particles and results in less sedimentation. In springs, the increased
wind frequency and air flow, especially the northwest wind would bring coarse particulate pollution
to Shanghai. In summers, the high temperature and rising hot air do not facilitate the sedimentation of
fine particles. In autumns, the cool weather and air flow help to spread and subside fine particles, and
therefore the degree of fine particle pollution is lower [74–78].

Through the quarterly linear regression analysis of PM2.5 and PM10 in Shanghai from 1 November
2017 to 31 October 2018, this paper has found a significant linear relationship between PM2.5 and PM10.

As shown in Figure 5a, although the linear correlation between PM2.5 and PM10 varies from
season to season, there is still a strong correlation between PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations, which is
the strongest during winters and summers. In winter, the correlation coefficient reached R2 = 0.9655,
while in summer, the correlation coefficient R2 = 0.9112. The corresponding regression equations
are y = 0.9333x − 5.2223 and y = 0.7734x − 2.614, respectively. Taking winter as an example, the
t-test on the three-month data of winter provided a confidence interval of [53.4543, 68.4943] with 95%
confidence, and a significance probability of 0, which is less than 0.05. Therefore, we can say there is a
significant linear relationship between PM2.5 and PM10 concentration in winter. In spring and autumn,
there is also a linear relationship between PM2.5 and PM10 concentration, but the correlation coefficient
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is smaller. The regression equation in spring is y = 0.5524x − 11.206, with a correlation coefficient
of R2 = 0.7379; while the regression equation in autumn is y = 0.5731x + 5.597, with a correlation
coefficient of R2 = 0.7282.
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The regression fitting results above show that there is a significant linear relationship between
PM2.5 and PM10 concentration in winters and summers, while their linear correlation is less significant
during spring and autumn, which is mainly due to temperature reasons. The cold weather in winters
and hot weather in summers of Shanghai do not facilitate the spread of particle pollutants. The particles
tend to float in the air, showing a significant linear correlation. On the other hand, in springs and
autumns, the temperature is moderate with frequent and strong monsoon which helps to increase air
flow and facilitate the diffusion and sedimentation of particle pollutants. Fine particles and coarse
particles respond differently to these climate factors. Therefore, the linear correlation between the mass
concentration of particulate matters PM2.5 and PM10 is less significant in springs and autumns.

Although air quality has shown improvement in the past decade, there are numerous challenges
in the coming years. With the construction of the Yangtze River Delta urban agglomeration and the
Yangtze River Economic Belt during the 13th Five-Year Plan period, there will be strong economic
growth as well as a continuous increase in air pollutant emissions in neighboring cities and other
provinces and cities at the upper and middle region of the Yangtze River. If we cannot establish an
effective and coordinated regional air pollution prevention and control mechanism, it would greatly
affect Shanghai’s air quality. Moreover, since the parameters we used are derived from official data from
Shanghai [21,23,36–40,73], and the aforementioned research methods have been widely recognized in
the academic world, the research design of this paper has exportability under the premise of using
other reliable data sources.

5. Conclusions

This paper has evaluated the quarterly air quality of Shanghai by using the Comprehensive
Pollution Index Method, the Improved Grey Relational Degree Method, and the Euclid Approach
Degree Method and based on the technical norms of China’s current AQI and analysis of Shanghai’s
overall climate. By analysis on the air pollutants (SO2, NO2, PM10 and PM2.5) in Shanghai from 1
November 2017 to 31 October 2018, this paper has reached the following conclusions:

(1) The air quality of Shanghai has moderate pollution in winters and springs, clean in summers,
and mild pollution in autumns. The evaluation results obtained by the Improved Grey Relational
Degree Method and the Euclid Approach Degree Method are basically consistent. The air quality in
winter has met the Level II national air quality standard in GB3095-2012; the air quality in spring has
also met the Level II standard; while the air quality in summer has reached the Level I national air
quality standard. These results are consistent between the Improved Grey Relational Degree Method
and the Euclid Approach Degree Method. However, in autumn, the air quality evaluation result
according to the Improved Grey Relational Degree Method is Level I, while the evaluation result
according to the Euclid Approach Degree Method is Level II. Therefore, there exist some concern in the
air quality of Shanghai, especially during winters when the air pollution is most severe.

(2) The air pollutants in Shanghai have shown a seasonal pattern of high concentration in winters
and low concentration in summers; meanwhile, the pollutant concentration is higher in the first half of
the year than in the second half. This is because the first half of the year is the peak period of industrial
energy consumption, and both industrial and residential heating needs in winter would inevitably
cause increase in energy consumption such as the coal [79], which would undoubtedly increase the
concentration of air pollutants.

(3) By analyzing the particle pollutants of PM2.5 and PM10, this paper has found that the
linear correlation between the two varies with the seasons, which is most significant during winters
and summers.
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Appendix A

The MATLAB algorithm for calculating the distance between observations and standard values
clc;
close;
clear all;
format short;
% raw data
X = [];% input variable, a column of standard values (in Table 2), a column of observations (in Table 4)
n1 = size(x,1);
for i = 1:n1
x(i,:) = x(i,:)/x(i,1);
end
data = x;
consult = data(6:n1,:);
m1 = size(consult,1);
compare = data(1:5,:);
m2 = size(compare,1);
for i = 1:m1
for j = 1:m2
t(j,:) = compare(j,:)-consult(i,:);
end
min_min = min(min(abs(t’)));
max_max = max(max(abs(t’)));
resolution = 0.5;
coefficient = (min_min+resolution*max_max)./(abs(t)+resolution*max_max);
corr_degree = sum(coefficient’)/size(coefficient,2);
r(i,:) = corr_degree;
end
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